Mary Rose & me

1982 John received thanks from
HRH for supporting the Mary Rose
Project (Ben Maille print behind)

Q’s assistant Malcolm Seeley
gave thanks to Mandy and Liz!
John peeks from behind!!

1509 - 1545 - 1982 >
FOR many people the raising of the Mary Rose off
Southsea, Portsmouth on
October 11, 1982 remains a
defining moment. It was
for me, John Pridmore and
my friends and family.
The recovery of the Tudor
warship was not just a major
event in marine archaeology
but provided a tangible link
with one of the most colourful eras in Britain’s past and
proved profoundly moving
for many. Me included!
During my first week as the
publicity manager of Atlas
Copco’s UK operation the
md, Colin Read, told me I had
to represent the company at a
meeting of The Mary Rose
Trust. This was held in London and I took £500 cash for
drinks for the Trust members.
This was the first of many
meetings with the Trust. Some
were held at the Whitbread
Old Brewery off Old Street
(its chairman was chairman of
the Trust at that time).
I met most of the team including archaeological director,
Margaret Rule and talked with
many of the divers on site.
I have No 9 of a limited edition print of the Mary Rose
from the original oil painting
by Ben Maille which was presented to HRH The Prince of
Wales. He was president of
The Mary Rose Trust at the
time of the raising.
I was to be presented to
Prince Charles on the support
vessel on the day of the raising. I couldn’t be there! At this
time Mel Errington was my
md at Atlas Copco and he and
his wife Julie were presented. I
was pleased to receive a parchment signed by HRH thanking me for my contributions.

This is the diving support vessel ‘Sleipner’. The compressor
that came from Sweden with the vessel, used in the Mary
Rose recovery, is the yellow box in the centre of the ship

I hosted a dinner for
Margaret Rule in Hemel Hempstead when
she was there to accept
the compressor used to
drive spray nozzles
used in the humidification process.
My good friend and pr
man, John Q Lardge
of Namemakers, or- Ron Wilkinson and Q prepare to
ganised junkets, sorry, cruise to the site of the Mary Rose
press visits, to the site from Ron’s mooring at Moody’s
opposite the ’Jolly’ Sailor.
with editors of engineering magazines and
national publications instigated gave me some interesting facts
massive editorial cover in the to use in my presentations.
trade/tech press and the Fi- For example; when the
nancial Times.
‘powder monkeys’ went beMy tutors on the subject of low decks for gunpowder they
the Mary Rose were Margaret had candles in wooden frames
Rule and naval historian Com- with slivers of horn from catmander Peter Whitlock. He tle or deer inset. This provided
provided me with a slide a dim light and protected the
flame from the gunpowder.
presentation.
As an aside, Peter, who had This ‘light-horn’ gave us the
been the captain of Victory, word ‘lantern’.

Poster (24” x 15”) printed as a run-on from centre spread of
Atlas Copco’s customer mag, Compressed Air Comments.
Four colour, 32 pages and 32,000circulation.

Diagram shows ‘Sleipner’ on the left. The lifting vessel, Tog Mor, is on the right.
 Air supply to air tools and air lifts removing silt from around the wreck
 Air filling air bags around the wreck on the lifting cradle
 Air operated pumps draining water from the lifting cradle when Mary Rose
came to the surface
 Diesel driven compressors used on Tog Mor

The raising of the Mary Rose
from the seabed in the Solent,
off Southsea Castle was
watched by millions around
the world.
Henry VIII’s favourite flagship was raised on 11 October 1982 after over 437 years
on the sea bed. Those of us
who are old enough may recall that she came up a day
later than planned. This
meant that, after a few years
of intimate involvement with
the lady, I had to make do
with watching the actual raisAt the Trust’s premises in Ports- ing on a TV in Las Vegas!!
mouth I saw and held many of the I was privileged to be actively
artefacts which were originally taken involved with The Mary Rose
to the Bond Store in the old town. project from 1980 to 1985.
This included coins, combs, cannon, This included: world-wide
cannon balls, long bows and arrows publicity generation; sponsoras well as the surgical barber’s medi- ship; fund raising; excavation;
cal instruments. I also saw some of recovery; and conservation.
the skeletal remains of seamen and The weekend of the raising I
was in Southsea, by the castle,
archers from 450 years ago!
with his PR team, led by Q,
and our families
manning an exhibition and hospiHospitality bus was
tality centre we
behind the marquee
had set-up. Ron
É
was also there for
the duration supporting the hospitality. I presented
the company’s
involvement and
what was happening to technical
press, work colExhibition area by Southsea Castle.
I presented the Mary Rose project to family, leagues, family and
friends, colleagues, trade media, and locals! friends, schoolchildren and, unexpectedly, some locals.
I was invited to be with the
select few on the royal ship
but, as well as the above, I
had to leave on a press trip to
Las Vegas on the evening of
the Sunday when Mary Rose
was to have been lifted!
Atlas Copco, sponsored the
project from the early 70’s
when the first piece of the
ship was brought to the surLiz and a young John.
face. On that day, my predeSome artefacts recovered from
the Mary Rose

One of the air
lifts removing
silt from the
sea bed.
These were
powered by the
compressor
onboard
Sleipner.

cessor had been on the boat
with Alexander McKee, the
instigator of the search.
Over the years the company’s sponsorship included
supply of compressors and
air operated tools, air lifts,
underwater lights and service
for these from its Southampton workshop. A compressor
and spray nozzles provided
the humidity and sprayed the
polyethylene glycol used in
the preservation process.
Two compressors were part
of the original equipment on
the lifting vessel, Tog Mor.
The diving support vessel was
‘Sleipner’. It had been used as
one of the salvage vessels
during the recovery of the
Swedish warship the Wasa

£2 coin minted in 2011
(Selling for £7+ in 2015!)

The company gained media
cover, their contribution was a
tax loss, and they could visit
Mary Rose. The school had
fun, media cover, and visits to
MR.
I produced all the material,
press packs, badges for
schools to sell. One school
raised £7,500.

Mary Rose

Beefeaterettes Liz and Mandy
handed out 5,000 posters
around Southsea Castle

(which sank in 1628 on its
launch in Stockholm harbour). Sleipner still had the
compressor on board that
had been used in this recovery
project.
Margaret Rule stated that
the compressors were the
most worked and reliable
equipment on the project.
I used this in PR and ad
campaigns. One ad had the
headline: “We helped Henry’s favourite lady off her
bottom.”

Fund Raising

I sat on the Mary Rose fund
raising committee with Robert Hardy (the actor and toxophilite) and others. We were
expected to come up with
ideas for fund raising. Mel and
I introduced ’Schools Challenge’.
The idea was for a local business to challenge a school to
raise money and his/her company would match the
amount raised.

Built between 1509 and
1511, the Mary Rose was a
carrack-type*, purpose built,
multideck, sailing warship of
the English Tudor navy of
King Henry VIII. She was
armed with heavy guns firing
through the recently invented gun-ports. After being
substantially rebuilt in 1536,
she was one of the earliest
ships that could fire a broadside. After a long and successful career, she sank on 19
July 1545 in the Solent off
Southsea Castle while leading
an engagement with a
French invasion fleet.
Almost all of the 500 men
aboard died. Several theories
have been put forward, but
the precise cause of her sinking is still unclear.
She was the prototype of the
English warship that was
developed and refined and,
in 1588, helped defeat the
Spanish Armada and, two
hundred years later helped
create the British Empire
and spread the English language around the world.
(*Carracks were ocean-going
ships: large enough to be stable
in heavy seas, and roomy enough
to carry provisions for long voyages.)

